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La .her:encia de Coa.tlicue 

The Coatlicue State 

protean being 
dark dumb windowless no moon glides 

across the stone the nightsky alone alone 
no Hghts just mirrorwalls obsidian smoky in the 

mirror she sees a woman with four heads the heads 
turning round and round spok,es of a wheel her neck 

is an ade she stares at each face ea,ch wishes the 
other not there the obsidian knife in the air the 

building so high should she jump would she feel 
the bree.z·e farming her face tumbling down the steps 

of the tern pIe heart offered up to the sun waH 
growing thin thinner she is eyeless a mole 

burrowing deeper tunneling here tunneling there 
tunneling through the air in the photograph a double 

image a ghost arm alongside the flesh one inside her 
head the cracks ricocheting bisecting 

crisscrossing she hears the nmlesnakes stirring in 
a jar being with her flesh she Hstens to the 

seam between dusk and dark they are talking she hears 
their frozen thumpings the soul encased in b]a,ck 

obsidian smoking smoking she bends to catch a 
feather of hersdf as she falls lost in the 

silence of the empty air turning turning 
at midnight turning into a wild pig how to get back 
all the feathers put them in the jar the rattling 
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fun circle and back dark 
glides across the nightsky 

En/rentamientos con eI alm,a 

windowless 
nightsky 

no moon 
night 

When my father died, my mother put blank,ets over the 
mirrors. Consciously, she had no idea why. Perhaps a part of her 
knew that a mirror is a door through which the soul may "pass" 
to the other side and she didn't want us to "accidentally" foHow 
our father m the pla,ce where the souls of the dead live. 

The mirror is an ambivaIem symbol. Not only does it 
reproduce images (the twins that stand for thesis and anti the-
sis);l it contains and absorbs them. In ancient times the Mexican 
Indians made mirrors of volcanic glass known as obsidian. Seers 
would gaze into a mirror until they fell into a trance. Within the 
black, glossy surface, they saw douds of smoke which would part 
to reveal a vision concerning the futllr·e of the tribe and the will of 
the gods.2 

There is another quality to the mirror and that is the act of 
seeing. Seeing and being seen. Subject and object, [and she. The 
eye pins down the object of its gaze, scrutinizes it, judges it. A 
glance can fr.eeze us in place; it can "poss,ess" us. It can er,ect a 
barrier against the world .. But in a glanoe also lies awareness, 
knowledge. These seemingly contradictory aspects-the.act of 
being seen, held immobili.zed by a glance, and "seeing through" 
an expedence-are symbolized by the underground aspects of 
Coatfieue, Cihuaeoatf,. and Tlazolteotl which duster in what I call 
the Coatlicue state. 

El secreto .terrible y la rajadura 

Shame is a wound felt from the inside, dividing 
us both from ourselves and from one another. 

-George Kaufman3 

I was two or three years old the first lime Coatlieue visited 
my psyche, the first time she "devoured" me (and I "feU" into the 
underworld). By the worried look on my parents' faces I learned 
eady that something was fundamentaUy wrong with me. When I 
was older I would look into the mirror, afr.aid of mi recre.to 
terrible, the secr,et sin I tried to conceal-la §efta,. the mark of the 
Beast. I was afraid it was in plain sight for aU to see. The secret I 
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tried to ,conceal was that I was not normal, that I was not fike the 
others. I fel t aHen, I knew I was alien. I was the mlltant stoned out 
of the herd, something deformed with evil inside. 

She has this fear that she has no names that she 
has many names that she doesn't know her names She has 
this {,ear that she's an image that comes and goes 
dearing and darkening the fear that she's the 
inside someone else's skuH She has this that If 
she takes off her clothes shoves her brain aside 
peels off her skin that if she dr.ains the blood 
vessels strips the flesh from the bone flushes alit 
the marrow She has this fear that when she does 
reach hers·elf turns around to embrace herself a 
lion's or witch's or serpent's head will turn around 
swallow her and grin She has this fear that if she digs 
into herself she won't find anyone that when she gets 
"there" she won't find her notches on the trees the 
birds will have eaten all the crumbs She has this fear 
that she won't find the way back 

She felt shame for being abnormal. The bleeding distanced 
her from others .. Her body had betrayed her .. She could not trust 
her instincts,. her "horses," because they stood for her core self, 
her dark Indian self. La ,conr,entida, fa rancherita que re .avergon· 
zaba de ru cuerpo tried not to show pain but the kids could read 
her face. 

Her soft belly exposed to the sharp eyes of everyone; they 
see, they see. Their eyes penetrate her; they slit her hom hea,dj to 
belly. Rajada. She is at their mercy,. she can do nothing to defend 
herself. And she is ashamed that they see her so exposed, so 
vulnerable. She has to learn to push their eyes away. She has to 
still her ey,es from looking at their feelings-feelings that can 
catch her in their ga.ze,. bind her to them. 

"Oh, rilencio, rilencio .... en torno de mi cama 
Tu boca bien amada dulcemente me llama." 

-Alfonsina Starni, "Silencio"4 

Internada en mi cuartocon mi 
in.to,cada piel, en el oscuro vefo e.on la noehe. Embrazada en 
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pesadillas, escarbando el hueso de la temura me envejezco. Ya 
veras, tan bajo que me he caldo. 

D'ias e'nteros me la paso atran-
cada con canddo. Esa Gloria, ,r!que estara hacienda en su c.uarto 
can la santa y la perversa? MO'squita muerta, c'p01'que 't.as tan 
quietecit.a? Por que la vida me arremolin·a pa'ca y pa'ya como 
hoja seca,. me arana y me golpea, me deshuesa-mi culpa por q,ue 
me desdeno .. Ay mama, tan bajo que me he caldo. 

Esa Gloria, Itt que niega, la que 
teme co rrer desenfrenada, la que tiene miedo renegar al papel de 
v'ictima. Esa, la que volte.a su cara ,a fa pared desc,asc,arada. Mira, 
tan bajo que .re ha caido. 

Despierta me encuentra la mad-
rugada, una desconocida aulleando prolecias entre cenizas, san-
grandO' mi cara cO'n las ufias, e scarbando la desgracia debajo de mi 
mascara. Ya vez, tan bajo que me he caido .. 

Se enm.udecen m.is ojos at saber 
que la vida no se entrega. Mi pecado nO' es la rebeldia ni et 
anajamiento. Es que no ame mucho, que ,anduve indecf,sa y a fa 
prisa, que tuve poca/e y nO'/ut dispuesta de querer s,er to q,ue sO'y.. 
Traicione a mi camino. 

Ya veras, tan bajo que me he 
caido. A qui noma'] encerrada en mi cuarto, sangrandome la cara 
can las .unas. Esa Gloria que rechaza entregarre a su destino. 
Quierocontenerme, no puedo.y des bordo. Vas ha ver to' alto que 
voy .a sub;r" aqui vengo. 

I locked the door, kept the world our;. I vegetated, hiber-
nated!, remain'ed in stasis, idled. No telephone, no. television, no 
radio.. Alone with the pres,ence in the room. Who? Me, my 
psyche, the Shadow-Beast? 

During the dark side of the moon something in the mirror 
catches my ,gaze, I s,eem all eyes and nose. Inside my skull 
something shifts. I "see" my face. Gloria, the everyday face; 
Prieta and Prietita, my childhood faces; Gaudi" the face my 
mother and sister and brothers know .. And there in the Mack, 
obsidian mirror of the Nahuas is yet another face, a stranger's 
face. Simu/t!meamente me miraba la ,cara desde distintos ,angufo.s. 
Y mi cam, como la realidad, tenia .un caracter multiplice. 
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The gaping mouth slit hean from mind .. Between the two 
eyes in her head, the tongueless magical eye and the I.oquacious 
ra donal ,eye, was la rajadura, the abyss that nD bridge could spa n. 
Separated, they could not visit each other and each was toD far 
away to hear what the ather was saying. Silence rose like a 
and could nDt be held back, it floaded and drowned everythmg. 

Nop.al de castilla 
Soy nopal de castilla like the spi neless and therefore defense-

less cactus that Mamagrande RamDnagrew in back of her shed. I 
have nO' protectiDn. So I cultivate needles, n,etdes, razor-sharp 
spikes to prot,ect myself from others. 

There are many defense strategies that the self uses to 
escape the agQny of inadequa,ey and I have used all of them. I have 
split from and disDwned thDse parts of myself that. others 
rejected. I have used rage to drive others away and to msulate 
myself against exposure. I have reciprocated with contempt for 
those whD have roused shame in me. I have internaliz·ed rage and 
contempt, one part of the self (the accusatory, persecutory,. 
judgmental) using defense strategies against an.other part of the 
self (the objlect of contempt). As a person, I, as a peQple, we, 
Chicanos, bbme .ourselves, hate ourselves, terrorize ourselves. 
Most of this goes .on unconsciously; we .only know that we are 
hurting, we suspea that there is something "wrong" with us, 
something fundamentally "wrong .. " 

I n order to esca pe the threa t of shame or f,ear, one takes on a 
compulsive, repetitious activity as though to busy oneself, to 
distract oneself, to keep awareness at bay. One fixates on drink-
ing, smoking.,. popping pills, acquiring friend after friend who 
betrays; repeating, repeating,. to prevent oneself from "seeing .. " 

Held in thrall by one's .obsession, by the god or goddess 
symb.olizing that addiction, .one is not empty enough to become 
P.oss,essed by anything or anyDne else. One's attention cannot be 
captured by something else" .one does not "see" and 
daes not happen. One remains ignorant .of the fact that .one IS 

afraid, and that it is fear that holds one petrified, frozen in stone. 
If we can't see the face of fear in the mirror, then f,ear must n.ot be 
there. The feeling is censored and erased before it registers in our 
consciousness. 
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An addiction fa repetitious ace) is a ritual to help one 
through a trying time; its repetition safeguards the passage, it 
becomes one's talisman, one's touchstone. If it sticks around after 
having outlived its usefulness, we become "stll!ck" in it and it 
takes poss,ession of us. But we need to be arrested. Some past 
experience or condition has created this need. This stopping is a 
survival mechanism, but one which must vanish when it's no 
longer needed if growth is to occur .. 

We need Coatlieue to slow us up so that the psyche can 
assimilate previous experiences and process the changes .. If we 
don't take the time, she'll lay us low with an illness, forcing us to 
"rest." Come, liule green snake. Let the wound caused by the 
serpent be cured by the serpent. The soul uses everything to 
further its own making .. Those activities or Coa.tlieue states 
which disrupt the smooth flow (complacency) of life are exacdy 
what propel the soul to do its work: make soul, increase con-
sciousness of itself. Our greatest disappointments and painful 
experiences-if we can mak,e meaning out of them-,can lead us 
toward becoming more of who we are. Or they can remain 
meaningless. The Coatlicue state can be a way station or it can be 
a way of me. 

The Coa.tlicue State 

Coatlicue da luz a todo y a todo devo1':a. Ella es el momtruG 
que se trag6 todos los seres v.ivientes y los astras, es el monstruo 
que se trag,a al sol cada tard-ey Ie da luz cade manana. Coat!i.e.ue is a 
rupture in our everyday world. As the Earth, she opens and 
swallows us,. plunging us into the underworld where the soul 
resides, aHowing us to dwell in darkness. 

Co.atlieue5 is one of the powerful images,. or "archetypes,"6 
that inhabits, or passes through., my psyche. For me, la Coatlieue 
is the consuming int,ernal whirlwind,? the symbol or the under-
ground aspects of the psyche. Coa.tlicue is the mountain, the 
E.arth Mother who concei ved aU celestial beings out of her caver-
nous womb.s Goddess of birth and death, Coatlieue gives and 
takes away life; she is the incarnation of cosmic processes .. 

Simultaneously, depending on the person, she represents: 
duality in life, a synthesis of duality, and a third perspective-
something more than mere duality or a synthesis or duality. 
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[ first saw the statueS' of this life-in-death and death-in-life, 
headless "monster" goddess (as the Village Voice dubbed her) at 
the Museum of Natural History in New York City. She has no 
head. In its place twO spurts of blood gush up, transfiguring into 
enormous twin rattlesnakes facing each other, which symbolize 
the earth-bound character of human life. She has no hands. [n 
their place are two more serpents in the form of eagle-like claws, 
which are repeated at her f.eet: claws which symbolize the dig-
ging of graves into the earth as wen as the sky-bound ,eagle, the 
masculine force. Hanging from her neck is a neck]ace of open 
hands alternating with human hearts. The hands symbolize the 
a.ct of giving Hie; the hearts, the pain of Mother Earth giving 
birth to all her children, as well as the pain that humans suffer 
throughout life in their hard struggle for The hear.ts 
also represent the taking of Me through saCrifice to the gods 111 
,exchange for their preservation of the world. In the center of the 
coUar hangs a human skull with living eyes in its socke.ts. 
Another identical skull is attached to her belt. These symbolIze 
Me and death together as parts of one process. 

Coatlicue depicts the contradictory. In her figure, all the 
symbols important to the religion and philosophy of the Aztecs 
are integrated. Like Medusa, the Gorgon,. she IS a symbol of the 
fusion of opposites: the eagle and the serpent, heaven and the 
underworld, life and death, mobility and immobility, beauty and 
horror. 

When pain, suffering and the adv,e nt of dea th become intol-
erable, there is Tlazolteotl hovering at the crossroads of ]jf,e to 
lure a person away from his or her seemingly appointed destina-
tion and we are held embrujadas, kept from our destiny, our soul 
arrested. We are not living up to our potentialities and thereby 
impeding the evolution of the soul-or worse, Coatlieue, 
Earth, opens and plunges us into its maw,. devours us. By. keepll1g 
the conscious mind occupied or immobile, thegerminatlon work 
takes place in the de,ep, dark earth of the unconscious. 

Frozen in stasis, she perceives a sHght 
movement-a thousand slithering serpent hairs, 
Coatlteue. It is activity (not immobility) at its 
most dynamic stage, "lit it is an underground 
movement requiring all her energy. It brooks no 
interference from the conscious mind. 
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The Coatlicue State Is A Prelude To Crossing 

Vay cagandome de miedo, buscando lugares acuevadas. I 
don't w.ant to know, 1 don't want to be seen.. My resistance, my 
refusal to know some truth about myself brings on that paralysis, 
depression-brings on the Coatlicue state .. At first I feel exposed 
and opened to the depth 0.£ my dissatisfaction. Then I feel myself 
closing, hiding, holding myself together rather than aUowing 
myself to fall apart. 

Sweating, with a headache, unwilling to communicate, 
frightened by sudden noises, estoy asustada .. In the Mexican 
culture it is called susto, the soul frightened out of the body. The 
afflicted one is allowed to rest and recuperate, to withdraw into 
the "underworld" without drawing condemnation. 

I descend into mik.ttan, the underworld. In the "place of the 
dead" I wallow, sinking deeper and deeper. When I reach bottom, 
something forces me to push up, walk toward the mirror,. con-
front the face in the mirror. But I dig in my heels and resist. I 
don't want to see what's behind Coatlieue's eyes,. her hollow 
sockets .. I can't confront her face to face; I must tak,e small sips of 
her face through the corners of my eyes, chip away at the ice a 
sliver at a time. 

Behind the ice mask I see my own eyes. They will not look at 
me. Miro que e.stoy eneabronada,. miro la reristen.cia-resistance 
to knowing, to letting go, to that deep ocean where once I dived 
into death. I am afraid of drowning. Resistance to sex, intimate 
touching, opening myself to the alien other where I am out of 
control, not on parrot The outcome on the other side unknown, 
the reins falling ami the hones plunging blindly over the crum-
bling path rimming the edge of the cliff, plunging into its 
thousand foot drop. 

Every increment of consciousness, every step forward is. a 
traves;a,. a crossing. I am again an alien in new territory. And 
again, and again. But if I escape conscious awareness, escape 
"knowing,." I won't be moving. Knowledge makes me more 
aware, it makes me more .conscious .. "Knowing" is p.ainful 
because after "it" happens I can't stay in the same place and be 
comfortable. I am no longer the same person I was before. 

No, it isn't enough that she is female-a second-class 
member of a conquered people who are taught to beEeve they are 
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inferior because they have indigenous blood, believe in the 
supernatural and speak a deficient language. Now she 
herself over the head for her "inactivity," a stage that IS as 
necessary as breathing. But that means being Mexican. All her 
lif,e she's been told that Mexicans are lazy. She has had to work 
twi,oe as hard as others to meet the standards of the dominant 
cultur'e which have, in part,. become her standards. 

Why does she have to go and try to make "sense" of it aU? 
Every time she makes "sense" of something, she has to "cross 
over," kicking a hole out of the old boundaries of the self 
slipping under or over, dragging the old skin 
over it .. It hampers her movement in the new territory, 
the ghost of the past with her. It is a dry birth, a breech blrth,.a 
scr.eaming birth, one that fights her ·every inch of the way. It IS 

only when she is on the other side and the op,enand 
the lid from her eyes lifts that she s,ees thmgs 1031 

perspective. It is only then that she makes the 
formulates the insights. It is only then that her .conscIousness 
expands a tiny not.ch, another rattle appears on the ratdesnake 
tail and the added growth slightly alters the sounds she makes. 
Suddenly the repressed energy rises, makes decisions, connects 
with conscious energy and a new life begins. It is her reluctance to 
cross over, to mak,e a hole in the fence and walk across, to cross 
the river,. to take that flying leap into the dark,. that to 
escape, that forces her into the fecund cave of her 
where she is cradled in the arms of Coatlieue, who wtll never let 
her go. If she doesn't change her ways, she will r,emain a stone 
forever. No hay mas que cambiar. 

The one who watches,. Darkness, my night .. There is dark-
ness and ther,e is darkness. Though darkness was "present" 
before the world and all things were created, it is equat,ed with 
matter,. the maternal, the germinal,. the pot,ential. The dualism.of 
light/darkness did not arise as a symbolic formula for morahty 
until primordial darkness had been split .into light dark. 1 

0 

Now Darkness, my night,. is identifi,ed WIth the negative, base 
and evil forces-the masculine order casting its dual shadow-
and all these are identified with darkskinned people. 

In attending to this first darkness 1 am led hack to the 
mystery of the Odgin. The one who .. the one who 
whispers in a slither of serpents. Somethmg IS trYlOg to tell me. 
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That voice at the edge of things. But I know what I want and I 
stamp ahead, arrogance edging my face. I tremble before the 
animal, the alien, the sub- or suprahuman, the me that has 
something in common with the wind and the trees and the rocks, 
that possesses a demon determination and ruthlessness beyond 
the human. 

That Which Abides 
En esta t,af'de gf'.is me sitiJnto entre dos agu.as,. el ealor de mi 

easa J el frio de afuera .. Los dos af'bitran por eleuadro de vidrio de 
1 can s,ense the premonition of cold in the way the 

WInd StIrS the in the :rees,' in the gray slate square of sky 
that fra.mes my wmdow. Wmter s coming. 

. I Sit warmth and cold never knowing which is my 
terr,ltory, domesticated as ! am. by human warmth and the peck 
peck of my keyboa.rd .. Havmg lived my whole life in an ignorant 
shadow, under the sight of hunger shufHing its little child feet 

lost. Pain is the way of life. Now I sense a warer: 
brea.th on my face, see the shadow of a giant bird, her huge wings 
foldmg over me .. Eita. 

I the first half of my life leaming to rule mysdf, to 
grow a wIll, and now at midlife I find that autonomy is a boulder 
on my path th,at I keep crashing into. I can't seem to stay out of 
my own way. 1 always been aware that there is a greater power 

theconscmus I. That power is my inner self, the entity that 
]s the total.of all my reincamations, the godwoman in me I 
caU Anttgua, Dios.a,. the divine within,. Coatlieue-Ghuaeoatl-
Tlazolteotl-Tonantzin-Coatlalopeuh-Guadalupe-theyare one. 
When to bow down to Her and when to allow the limited 
conscious mind to take over-that is the problem. 

, Let the by se,rpent be cured by the ser pent. 
For a few A,nugua, mt, Dws,a, I'm going to give up my 
controlto you, 1m gomg to puU It out. I plunge my hands into my 
so!ar plexus, pull. Plop. Out comes the handle with a dial face, 
drlppmg blood, unblinking eyes, watching. Eagle eyes, my 
mother calls me. looking, always looking, only [ don't have 
enough My is limited. Here, Antigua, take this lever-
s?aped handle wah ne,edles that measure the temperattlre, the 
aIr pressure, danger .. You hoM it for a while. Promise to give it 
back. Please, Antigua. 
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1'U take over now, she tells me. The alarm will go off if 
you're in danger. I imagine its shrill peel when danger walks 
around the corner, the insula ti ng walls coming down around me. 

Suddenly, I fed lik,e I have another set of teeth in my mouth. 
A tremor gDes through my body from my buttocks tD the roof of 
my mouth. On my palate I feel a tingling ticklish sensation, then 
something seems to be falling on me, over me, a curtain of rain or 
light .. Shock pulls my breath out of me. The sphincter musde wgs 
itself up, up, and the heart in my cunt starts to beat. A light is all 
around me-so intense it could be white or black or at that 
juncture where extremes turn into their opposites. ]r passes 
through my body and comes out of the other side, I collapse into 
myself-a ddicious caving into myself-imploding, the waHs 
like mat,chsticks softly folding inward in slow motion . 

I see oposici6n e inrurrecci6n. I see the crack growing on the 
rock. I see the fine frenzy building. I see the heat of anger or 
rebellion or hope split open that rock, releasing la Coatl;eue, And 
someone in me takes matters into om own hands, and eventually, 
takes dominion over serpents-over my own body, my sexual 
activity, my soul, my mind, my weaknesses and strengths. Mine. 
Ours. Not the heterosexual white man's or the colored man's or 
the state's or the culttlre's or the religion's or the parenrs'-just 
ours, mine. 

And suddenly I feel everything rushing to a center, a 
nucleus. All the lost pieces of myself come flying from the des,errs 
and the mountains and the valleys, magnetiz,ed toward that 
center. Compteta. 

Something pulsates in my body, a luminous thin thing that 
grows thicker every day. I ts presence never leaves me. I am nev,er 
alone. That which abides: my vigHance, my thousand sleepless 
serpent eyes blinking in the night, forever open, And I am not 
afraid. 


